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POLICE COURT NEWS. ■ ---
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but this

t further migra- Jhree days Hgo ole paid |lo and costs 
for having cultivated a lurid. The sec
ond jag was cheaper, as he had it al
ready started) and all he had to-do was 
to take an occasional nip to keep it 
growing. Last night it was again fully 
ripe and Ole was in.the prisoner s box 
this morning; hut as fines in his case 
are not effective, the Norseman will 
saw wood for the next 30 days.

Had Donald McDonald squeezed a 
little lemon in it and then held the 
rind in Its left band while he drank, 
and then sucked the lemon rind -after
wards, he would not have been up this 
morning for being drunk, and the $10 
and costs fine he paid would have pro
vided him with whisky and lemon for 
several days, for Donald evidently 
drinks two-bit hootch.

Oscar Corrigan had indulged in a 
drunk of the $5 and costs variety ; that 
is, one of the peaceful, bland relapses 
that causes men of his temperament to 
feel kindly towards their, fellows.

Scott Taylor had hit the slumber 
brand and like one who wraps the 
drapery of his couch around him, lain 
down to peaceful on the sidewalk. It 

I look cheap1, I 
broad”

and sheriff and the court™ 
idea was finally abandon.

of Boone wit CLEAR AS A BELLtion.
„ It is very- evident that another court
house is very necessary if the courts are 
not too overwhelmed with business. 
At/present there are two judges and 
only ohé courtroom, and no place in 
that for jury deliberations.
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DRY AS A BONE

yQL, 5 NO. JCHEAP AS OMIT I

• k, Puget Sound Fir and Cedar Shelving and urw 1 — 
ISlL Finishing Lumber. Flooring and Ceiling, - .1 -
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Ht*mge to Keep Dull 

Not on Duty—
The Bank Contingent.

Within the past few days the comings 
and goings of the boys connected with 
the Canadian Bank of "Commerce have

B

5-Y. T. CO., SecondyAven Dawson Elect 
hr*" Power C
^dB. Olson, Manag.

rity Office Joelyi 
^ power Houae neai

i

/ IT’been almost too numerous to follow. 
Arthur E. Maynard, who accompanied 
a large shipment of gold to the outside 
a month ago, is back after a brief visit 
to British Columbia and Puget sound 
cities. While below he visited at Port 
Townsend, Wash., with his brother Sid, 
whom he had not previously seen for 

Mr. Maynard will be with

ay's Dally. 
e barracks there is 
social intercourse Wall P 

11 Paper

L-

Vcares of 
ic guarding 

its who kindly give their 
to the cutting of firewood, 

' îepy. hootch laden 
zht to comfortable 

i and in short 
the duties and Cares of life in.the 

Mounted Police force.

u ,He’ll get through all right; 
He bought his outfit at

w.

SON BROS.i13 years.
the local branch of the bank this win- RYAN’Sof 1

:nc s/Xter. • • •Percy Stevenson and Mr. Bell, of the 
same institution, are on the steamer 
Zealandian due to arrive here tomorrow 
night. Mr. Stevenson has had charge 
of the Skagway branch for the past' few 
months. Y

Accountant W. M. Chandler will 
red concerts and he fills the leaye on the Zealandian for the outside 

position (ami on occasion, the glasses) and' will spend the winter « his old 
• i„ „ manner satisfactory to others and home in Vancouver. He will be much 

. . , . himself missed in society and church circles in
W!The canteen is provided with a pocket both of whichheis ajhming light, 

pool table, a stand for newspapers and Off for Eagle —MM
neriodicals a writing desk and best of Attorney George K. French will A. M. Hammell has opened a men s

0- l..~,hi.Yve.i-gl« Eagle, where he lurni.hmg g=^. hem, at ü,e Fo,h. x

tario, a bright and resplendant upright is engaged in the practice of his pro
piano --Sounds of revelry bv night,” fession. As an accommodation to the 
will now be in order, and the canteen U. S. government he is going by scow 

in the matter of to look after a consignment of freight 
shipped to the post at that place, which 
freight was bonded through from Skag
way, and which left Seattle on Septem
ber 27th. By the 8th it will be landed 
at Eagle, thus making the long trip in 
only it days. There are two scow 
loads of the consignment.

mMEbut in Scott's case 
was an expensive

may
‘‘heaven’s HMH ..
covering, as he paid (to and costs for 
usingiU. ~

Hearing of the case of H. Nordham, 
charged with misrepresenting the 
amount of hay he sold to Barrett & 
Hull, occupied the remainder of the 
forenoon. Çapt. Scarth presided in the 
latter case, the quartette of drunkshav 
ittg Been disposéd of 'Ey Capt. Rut
ledge.

Removed to M 
K - on Klondike B

I SLUICE, FLUME 4 I

room is looked upon with great 
_y officers and men alike, and is 

known as the caifteen. M ■ Profit Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co.
This department is presided over by 

Corporal Cobb, he of the sweet toned 
voice who is sometimes identified with Red Line Transportation Company’s

COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR SALE

full LINE CHC

the Wines, Liquo
CHISHOLM’S

If we haven’t got what you want we’ll 
send for it. Hammell’s, the Forks. AT YOUR OWN PRICE

Owing to the completion of the .White Pass Railroad 300Tom — 
of Railroad and CampHaterial will he sold at extremely low prices

\ A Chance For The Miner To Outfit Complete
M 7..THE SHIPMENT CONSISTS OF...

Tom CHI6H0

PStaPrivate dining rooms at The Holborn. 

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.: is by no means fftKOFOCTOIForges, Anvils, Harnesses, Large Tenu 

Winter Clothing, Felt Shoes, Boots and

Railroad Rails, Groceries, Hardware, 

Blacksmith Coal, Iron, Steel, Scrapers, 

Plows, «Striking Hammers, Crowbars, 

Pinchbars, Clawbars,

to draw muêic from the inter
ns Constantine has

LOST AND FOUND
ior of the piano,
'been pining ftir long 
a chance to practice.

Something of how the police force! 

quartered in Dawson lives ; 
which throws some light on the inter
ior economy of the force’s household is 
seen in the 
with delicacies

' OST—A «liver enameled match safe with 
owners name Inscribed. Return to Burrltt 

& Mekay, Aurora No. 2 Building, Dawson. Re
ward. 0.8

J. C. Warren's ï

-NITA’S
iry months for Shoes, F.ngines and Boilers, also 3% 

Tons of Tobaccos.Car Wheels,7

■

IS WANTED. Mwdlrcctionol AU. U 
and scenicething rs ofW^^^p'ly^'t^l^c/ub 1ro«. •. J. H. Johnson, Agent For M. J. Heney

Direct fromWANTED—Position to take charge of hotel or 
” rooming house by thoroughly competent 
lady. Address “M," Nugget Office.

FLAGS OF ALL SORTS. Goods on Sale at:....Shelves filled EDWARDp #.
WANTED-A position by lady who is willing 
' to work. p 8

el luxury 
and Corporal Cobb will tell 

to have such

To --strike the flag” is to lower the 
national colop in token of submission 
to the oppesinng forces.

Dipping the flag is 
slightly and the hoisting it age 
salute either a vessel Or fort. v

Dawson Transfer and Storage Co's. Warehoe
Telephone 9

THE POETIC

WANTED- Two youn ladies want position in 
private family or otel. Address “Help,” 

this office. . p 6.
I BEATRICE LORNmen

things on their table on the pay they 
get, as the government by no means 
furnishes them. Y_Yj

The
co-operation scheme. It is. run at a 
very small profit, and the profit, in-- 
stead of being returned to the stock
holders in the form of dividends, is re
invested in tliiugs for the general good 
and comfort of all. The canteen is the 
property of the force, and is fixed so 
that it must remain so as long as there 
in a station in Dawson.

To show the difference of the expense 
of Li ving when things are managed on 
this plan and in the ordinary way,-it 
is demonstrated by the experience of 
the management of the canteen that it 

something less than half. That is 
it costs the members of 4

it
COR. THIRD AVENllE, Near SECOND STREETto tto Inlnticftj EQ|

In Original—PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A flag of truce is a white flag dis

played to the enemy to indicate a de
sire for a parley or consultation.

-The black flag is a sign of piracy. 
The yellow flag shows a vessel to be in 
quarantine or is the sign of contagious 
disease.

in short, is a successful GENTLE SLUMBER... I—PHYSICIAN*.
T)R. J.W. GOOD. Physicien add Surgeon : epee 

.lei attention given to dlee-sesof the eye and 
ear. Room a 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora. 2nd 
at. and 1st ave ; heure. 10 to 12 a. m., 8 to 6 and 7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone *8

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

oldFOR SALE

$i LookslHOTEL GRAND thet

* Stamp Out 
J The Plague

DENTIST*.
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge ^ work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates 
All w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2 
Building.

Cor. Third Avenue and SecistlWJA flag at half-mast means mourning. 
Vessels come into a harbor with a flag 
at half-mast to announce the loss or 
death of some of the crew.

Flags are used ps the symbol of rank 
ami command, the officers using them 
being called flag officers. Such flags 
are square, to distinguish them from 
other ba

The white flag with a rfed cross is a 
sign of peace. After a battle parties 
from both sides often go to the field to 
rescue the wounded or Imry the dead 
under the protection-of such a flag.

-cTINGER a STRITE, Props.

' alGOING SH00T1LAWYERS
T2VRR1TT & MeKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
1 ’ Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

0a old low, “an ounce of prevention,W etc.” is paiticulbrly appropriate for the 
l conditions prevailing here at present.—
0A LEX HOW DEN-Barrister. Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
21 A. C Co's Office Block.

MACKINNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second st., 
ivl near Bank ol B N A.

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notsrles. 
Conveyancers, etc. Office», First avenue

See Shindien, ;‘PASTUER’Sliners.

fiubli SMALLPOX FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS .Li
DISINFECTANT0Ijc police

less than half as much to bhy their ex
tras as it costs citizens for the same ar
ticles bought in the open market.

Among other things which are to be 
inaugurated in the near future, there 

two clubs. One of these will be a 
glee club and the other a cotilliait club, 
so that during the long winter nights 

at hand, there will be 
music, instrumental and vocal, and 
dancing. Altogether, the canteen is 
what may be very aptly termed ‘‘a good 
thing, ” and the police force is in a 
position to receive congratulations on 
the same with much complacency.

force J Wines, Liquors & Cigars
$ CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.- .

is 0 . r
0 A Guaranteed Preventative
0 The reward of a life’s study and expert- 

men to.

CARRIED IN THE POCKET

Don't curse yotir grandmother’s «at 
because your head is splitting. We’ll 
take the kinks out of youf fevered 
brow. The Bon Ton Shaving artists are 
specialists in that line. Get next.. c6

Clothing, mitts, felt qhoes, underwear 
at Hammell's, Grand Forks.

The liquors are the beat to hé had, at 
the Regina.

BLEECKEK FERN.\NU DE JOI RNEL
nLEECKER & Dk JOURNAL,

/ Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joalin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

/ Dawson.

HEM*

1; J^g

STEAK?WaDE <fc AIRMAN—Advocate,, Notaries, etc 
" Offices, A. C. Office gdilding.

rpABOR & HULME— Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 

Teiephonw Ne. 46 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8-, Or- 
pheum Building.

V Fv H AGBL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
' over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 

store, First avenue.

Want;...LISTER’S...

Anti = Smallpox j Aert|p\ Al0
0 L1 , HAVE YOU TRIED -

|n;P.SHAW&C0.
...Butchers... ^Cer. First Ave.

Near Bank of M*

TAKEN INTERNALLY
Used exoluaively by the U. R. Govern

ment during the epitleinic oi ltitio G4.
0

(Notice.
MOTICE is hereby given that the following 
A survey, notlne of which is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogllvle, Commis
sioner ol the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three moo the from the date ol 
11 ret publication of euch approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, I" 
property as established by

RUDY'S DAWSON DRUG STORE«•SAVER*.
JOHN B WARDEN, F. I. C.-Assayer lor Bank 

oi British North America. Gold dual melted 
and assayed Assays made of quartz and black, 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal

<m \ FRESH VACCINE

Second Street.
the boundaries of 

said survey shell 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
ol euch property by virtue of an order In 
ell passed at Ottawa the 2nd day ol March

VCourt House too Small.
The urgent need for a courthouse of 

larger dimensions was illustrated yes
terday when the jury in the Boon, case 
begun the process of retiring to consider 
the case in hand.

The jurors retired from the courtroom 
and filed upstairs, but when they ar- veyor! 
rived on the floor above the lilin^came - 
to a sudden stop and a moveyient to 
the right about face was inaugurated.

above, during the ab- 
of Judge Dugas, have been used 

for this purpose, but now, of course;
---------they arc no longer available. Conse

quently the jury came down stairs,and. 
as Clerk McDonald was in the court
room, the jury which sought room for 
large consideration and weighty delib
eration as to Mr. Boone’s intentions 
toward Peter Steil when the gun went 

, off, did some more filing. They filed 
into tile clerk's office and closed the 
door. «... .

Clerk McDonald, from his place in 
the courtroom saw what was taking 
place in the outer room and went out 
to sec that his domain was not carried 
by tile wandering jury, but he arrived 
just in time to see the door close and 
so came back. He said he did not see

in his
office oif account of jury deliberations, 

else seemed to know either, 
talk of clearing the 

lobby between the offices «f the clerk
V - ~ »

~~~ Ml NINO CNOlnetR*. «
J B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 
' to Mission at, next door to public so bool.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
-T D. GREEN, B. Sc., Dominion Land Surveyor, 

" McLennan, McFeely & Co.’s Block, Dawson.

REMOVED. OUTB Standardfife poun
,1900 —

new location on..........  . -J
THIRD ST., NEXT TO

A Fall Lise of Seeieair Jewelry '» |
Special désigna made to order. Æ

No. 1J Eluosado.—Creek claim No 13, altuated 
on Eldorado creek, in the Troandlke mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T.. 
plana of which are deposited in the office of the 
Gold Commissioner,at Dawson, Y. T. Survey
ed by W. 8 Harwell. Dominion Land Sur- 

First published July K. 1900

..WIT

MILWEEK OF OCTOBER 1st-6th, 1900
All this week, the Emotional DramaStr. Gold Star

Ypung Mrs. Winthrop 0RR & TUKE
stage

III FirstCapt. Nixon, Owner,
Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 

Trips to Whitehorse.
"X vwttt, tiomtortatole and reliable boAt. Cotirt- 

- eons treatment..
Get Tlcketa lor the Outside via Gold Star Line.CASTINGSThe «r MISS BEATRICE LORNE Nightingale

nwlllfl QwrtHlIlK at Grand
“ will run as follows*»1 
Road House:—

KQarrett, Miss Dollie Mitchell and 
...ED. DOLAN...ARCTIC SAWMILL

telepi 
your c

Prom

Removed to Mouth of Hunier Creek, 
on Klondike Hiver,

SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBER
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River and *t Boyle's Wharf. J. W. BOYLE.

, 9 a.*-Leave Dawson at .
Returning, Lv. Megnet 2 F- *■#.CASEY AT NOME...

We are now prepared to make 
all kinds of Brass and 

"-’'.Y Iron Castings.

Pack Train will there conn»» 
transfer of baggag» jjg

SEE THE Vaudeville ShowH1U

Guard Against H «oil PtAl 
B tatmartov I ■ 

n Mil
Dawson Electric Light _

__  Power Ce. LU- a Sh‘
Donald B..0Json, Manager. ÆVf‘WXUiZZ-

City Office Joslyn Bbi^hae- ^3*
Power House peer K tondit r

We Have Received electrict : Vo Your
m An Immense Shipment of

Hay & FeedSmallpoxMcDonald Iron Works • see wn
Wall Pa f or ^ classesWe have an anti-contagion formula 

which 'lm>i proven tnost efficacious ii 
îGfvv'ItnlvgîfiHcfa.A'TiwirSr'PriYwia 
tive. mm

J. E. DOUGHERTY, Mgr.

Office -2nd Are., near 
McDonald Hotel 

Dawson, Y. T. Paper Hanji
ANDERSON BROS., SccoffiA

Works Ith 8t , 
Opp Government 
Telegraph oiffice.

DELIVERYFULL STOCK Of FRESH DRUGS. Y- Y—v Y- ‘ 1:^--
The same stored and Insured free of charge. cLENThere whs ..01. R. Dockrill & Co.."C

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,
f WAREHOUSEMEN,

>* )
^ . Nuui LleeUi^Llgllt Plant
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